
 

U14 GIRLS RECORD EXCELLENT AWAY WIN!! 

Reporting by: Áine Hickey & Eabha Maxwell -Active School Flag Reporting Team 

 

The Tullow C.S U14 girls soccer team traveled to Dunlavin to take on St Kevin’s 

Community School in their first game of the season on Friday 17th of November. 

Tullow won the toss and the tip and were quick to put the Dunlavin side under 

pressure when a turn over from a Dunlavin free kick seen T.C.S striker Ella 

Corcoran go through on goal but unfortunately a great block from the Dunlavin 

defence denied her a goal. The Tullow girls pressure continues as Úna McFarland 

executes an excellent pass to Lucy Kinsella who shoots but the Dunlavin keeper 

pulls off a fine save. TCS earns another free but again they are denied an 

opening goal as the shot goes narrowly wide. However the Tullow pressure soon 

pays divident as Keelie Doyle secures the first score of the match after an 

excellent pass from Lucy Kinsella sends her through on goal to cooly slot the ball 



by the Dunlavin keeper into the net. Three minutes later and it’s roles reversed 

as brilliant teamwork from Lucy Kinsella and Keelie Doyle see’s Keelie provide 

the assist and set Lucy up for a great goal to double the Tullow lead. Tullow 

nearly have a third goal soon after when Ella Corcoran and Úna McFarland 

combine to create a great chance that goes wide of the Dunlavin goal. The 

Dunlavin girls continue to battle do and as the half is coming to an end a lovely 

team move see’s Tullow keeper Abbie Keppel called on to make a brilliant save to 

keep her clean sheet. With the game still in the balance Lucy Kinsella delivers a 

big blow to the Dunlavin side as she goes through to calmly score her second 

goal of the game just on the stroke of half time and see her team take the half 

time whistle on a score line of 3-0 

 

 



As the second half gets underway the TCS girls pick up where they left off 

starting quickly with Ella Corcoran taking a shot at goal but unfortunately 

missing. Another fine save by Abby Keppel keeps Tullow leading comfortably as 

Oliwia Zabornikia goes down the other end to take a chance at goal but se finds 

the Dunlavin keeper as equally up to the task. The games starts to heat up as 

Saoirse Cahill makes a great run setting up another shot for Ella Corcoran but 

she is again unlucky. After another few tense minutes and several more shots 

later by Ella Corcoran and Sally Butler, Lucy Kinsella finally makes the pressure 

pay as she wins a free kick and steps up to shot herself and secure the first 

goal of the second half for Tullow. Their scoring streak continues as Annie 

Fagan scores again two minutes later bringing the score up to 5-0 and ending 

the match with a great win for the Tullow girls. 

 

 



Tullow C.S Team: 

1. Abby Keppel 2. Orla Nolan 

3. Katelyn Dempsey 4. Katie Hourihan 

5. Ella Doyle 6. Lucy Kinsella 

7. Ciara Cahoon 8. Keelie Doyle 

9. Una McFarland 10. Ella Corcoran 

11. Kirsten Doyle 12. Ella McDonald 

13. Annie Fagan 14. Oliwia Zabornikia 

15. Saoirse Cahill 16. Allie Lacey 

     17. Laura Kallaward 18. Sally Butler 

     19. Croi Deegan  

 


